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srrANDARDIZATIQN OF THE SYSTFl!I OF PAYING FAMILY 
l3ENEF'ITS TO .WORKERS Tl!E MEMBERS OF WHOSE FAMILIES 
Hl~SIDE IN A MEMBER STATE OTHER THAN THE COUNTRY OF EMPLOYMENT 
Sint~e 1975, when the Commission submitted to the Counci 1 a pr-oposal for 
the standardization of the p8\Y]llent of family benefits for members of the 
_ family not residing in the worker's country of employment, the Council 
ha~:: been unable to obtain th~ unanimity required- to adopt the ~roposal1 
~Limed at abolishing the exemption scheme from which France benefits. 
Furthermore, the majority of the Membe!r States that were in favour of the 
Conunisslon' s proposal are now in favour of the opposite s'olution. 
:is not likely that the latter solu-tion will be unanimously approved. 
In addition, the lack of a solution to the problem has caused and is causing 
>3er·ioU};1 difficulties in related fields. 
'Phe ne~v situation demands a fresh appraisal of the problem, which the 
,.)ommi~:3sion undertook to do at the 642nd CoU11cil meeting (Elnployment a.hd 
'_iocial Affairs) held on 9 June 1980. The purpose of this communication is 
to irtform the Council of the results of the reappraisal., -
I., The ;erovisions of Regulation No 1408/71 
Hegulation No 1408/71 (Article 73) comprises two different rules according 
li;) vJhether a worker is employed in France or in another Member State: 
t...rhen a worker is employed in France, the members of his family reoeiv'e 
' ' 
the family allowances providea for by the legislation of the, country 
in which they reside, which are then refunded by France to the 
in~Jti tution of the country of residence which paid them. 
1
noc. COM(75)132 final. 
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- whena worker is employ~d in another Membe:r State, he_ receives the 
family benefit of the country of employment for the members of his 
' ' ', ' ', ' ' ' 1 
fa.mil:-y, even when they reside in another Member State • 
This double formula is the- result of a compromise adopted in 1971 by 
the Council after lengthy discussions·. Its_ authors, however, intended it 
only as a temporary solut!_on. Thus,, Article 98 of the Regu1at1on 2 
ap.opted at the same time, provides that the. Council shall, on a pr.oEosal. 
- from the Commission, re-examine the :whole pt·ob.lem in order to reac}1. a 
I 
uniform solution for all Member States. 
II. The Commission proposal 
') 
The Commission forwarded its proposal t() the Council on 10 April 1975£;.. 
As a result of amendments put forward by the European Parliament and, the 
Eoonomie and Social Committee, an amendment to its'proposal was sent 
to the Council on 15·· January 1976 3• 
The solution advocated by the Commission ,in its proposal_ consists in 
~xtending to all Communit;r workers th~ right to fru-.nily benefits from the 
country o~ employment, regardless of the· Member State in 'which the worker 
' • , I I ' ' 
. ' 
is employed .and regardless of the Member, State in which the metnbers· of his ~---
fam'ily 'reside.' The solution thus means that_ the rules already applied in, 
eight Member States also apply to workers employed in France. 
1
"Family allowances" ~eans regular allowances granted solely according 
to the number and, where appropriate, the age of the children involved. 
"F~i1y benefits'' is a generic term which refers. to -family allowances 
and other allowances designed to compensate family oha:rget::t, i.e.:' special 
bi:rth grants, allowClJlces :for handicapped mi_nors., allowan6e for mothers 
_working in.the home,ete. · 
20J No C 96, 29 April 1975, P•4• 
3noo •. COM(75)648 final of 15 December 1975. 
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III. Position adopted by the other insi tutions 
1 • The country of employment formula was approved by the European 
Parliament1 and the Economic.~ Social Committee2 in their 
Opinions on the proposal from the Commission. 
~?, The position adopted by the Council • 
. / . 
·~Phe Commission proposal was discussed by the Council on two 
occasions (1'8 December 1.975 and 9 December 1976). 
rpl.vu·:-thirds of the· delegations approved. the Canmission proposal, namely, the 
general application of the solution which consisted in the country 
of employment granting benefits to the worker. 
Orr1y a third of the delegations w~re not in favour of the proposal; they 
recommended the. solution which consisted in granting the 
benefi~s of the children's country of residence, the cost of 
such benefits being borne by the country of employment .• 
As Article 51 of the EEC Treaty stipulates that the Council should 
act unanimously, the Council was unable to adopt the proposal from 
the CoiilJ.'D.ission. 
IV. Recent developments 
1. Standardization of the gystem 
The resumption of discussions by. the Council showed that it was 
impossible to adopt either of the solutions ·in question. It appears 
. to be out of the question that the standardization of the country of 
_ residence system could be unanimously approved, even if the majority 
o:f the delegations were in favour. On the other hand, the 
European Parliament_, in a Resc;>lution unanimously adopted on 
17 June 1980, repeated its preferen~e for the country of .employment, 
solution. -
2. Related ·subjects / 
The lack of a ·solution to the problem is also giving rise to 
increasing diffi.oul ties in a certain number of related fields. 
1 . . . . 
Opinion o£ 14 October 1975, OJ No C .257, 10 November 1975. 
• 
2apinion of 24 September, 1975, OJ No 286, 15 December 1975. 
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The situation in which a;ny extension of the eystem in force would 
mean strengthening the country of employment ·system prevents the 
Council from taking decisions involving such an extension. 
Tlrl.s is why: 
the Community offer .to Turkey, concerning the implementati.on 
of Article 39 of the Additional Protocol to the Ankara Agreement,· 
does not include any provislons on family benefits; 
within the framework of the accession of Greece, the matter was 
solved only by adopting a transitional period of three years in 
which Greek workers will be subject to- the system of the country 
of residence 1• . 
In regard to current situations: 
the ilhplementation of the Agreements betv.Ieen the FEC and the 
Mahgreb countries and the EEC and Portugal in the field of 
social security is running into the same difficulties as the 
que,stion of the Turldsh workers; 
it is very probable that the problen1 wili also arise in the 
enlargement negotiations with Portugal and Spain; 
lastly, the problem of family benefits is one of the obstacles 
to the adoption of the Commission proposal on the extension of 
Regulation. No 1408/71 to self~e.mployed pert?ons and non-employed 
insured persons., 
. B. SEARCH FOR A COMPRCNISE SOWTI ON 
In view of the above and in accordance with the statement made at the 
Council meeting on 9 June 1980, the Commission has re~examined~the 
problem in order to obtain a possible compromise solution. 
The r~examination has shown thal~: the facts of ~the matter have not 
changed since 1975, when the .Comi\ission first submitted its proposal. 
1The.Community patrimony will be applied to them at the end of this period. 
